Probability of detection (POD) analysis is used in assessing reliably detectable flaw size in nondestructive evaluation (NDE). MIL-HDBK-1823 1 and associated mh1823 2 POD software gives most common methods of POD analysis. In this paper, POD analysis is applied to an NDE method, such as eddy current testing, where calibration is used. NDE calibration standards have known size artificial flaws such as electro-discharge machined (EDM) notches and flat bottom hole (FBH) reflectors which are used to set instrument sensitivity for detection of real flaws. Real flaws such as cracks and crack-like flaws are desired to be detected using these NDE methods. A reliably detectable crack size is required for safe life analysis of fracture critical parts. Therefore, it is important to correlate signal responses from real flaws with signal responses form artificial flaws used in calibration process to determine reliably detectable flaw size.
INTRODUCTION

MIL-HDBK-1823
1 and associated mh1823 2 software cover two types of datasets. First type of dataset is signal response â (read as a-hat) versus flaw size "a". The â (y-axis) versus "a" (x-axis) data may be transformed using logarithm function along appropriate axes, if needed, to create linear correlation around the decision threshold, âdecision. A generalized linear model (GLM) is fitted to the transformed data for analysis. Here, noise data is taken separately to define noise distribution. Noise is same as signal response from part where there is no flaw. Noise data is used to determine false call rate or probability of false calls (POF).
Second type of dataset is called hit-miss data, which contains flaw size and corresponding detection result i.e. hit or miss. Hit has numerical value of 1 and miss has numerical value of 0. Here, false call data is noted to determine false call rate using Clopper-Pearson binomial distribution function. Normally, POD increases with flaw size and POF decreases with flaw size. POF value shall be within certain limit to prevent adverse impact on cost and schedule. ASTM E 2862 3 also provides the hit-miss POD data analysis method that is consistent with MIL-HDBK-1823.
Here, we only use the signal response versus flaw size data. We either fit a curve to the data or use MIL-HDBK-1823 analysis approach. We may transform the data independently along axes and then do the statistical curve fit with approaches similar to MIL-HDBK-1823. The noise analysis may not be required for high signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. MIL-HDBK-1823 method may be used to analyze noise and determine POF. Fig. 1 shows experimental eddy current crack response data, fit ( 50 ) and 80% prediction bounds ( 90 ) on a single observation. Here we assume that fits are derived using same or similar approaches used in MIL-HDBK-1823.
CASE 1: FLAW RESPONSE DATA SET ON CRACKS IN FLAT PLATES
Fig. 1: Flat plate crack response and prediction bounds
The 80% prediction bounds contain 80% of the data. Therefore, 10% of data is outside each bound, i.e. 10% above the upper bound and 10% below lower bound. Therefore, the bound can be considered cumulative 90% i.e. there is 90% data above lower bound or 90% data below upper bound. Therefore, the lower prediction bound is a 90% POD curve or â versus 90 curve. From above plot, half interval of the prediction bounds, Δ 90 can be directly computed as half of range between the two bounds at a given decision threshold as follows,
Subscript "L" is used for lower bound and "U" is used for upper bound. Subscript "p" is used in idicate prediction bound. Fig. 2 provides 95% confidence bounds on the fit a50. Process of obtaining 95% confidence bounds is beyond scope of this paper. 
See plot in Fig. 3 for plots of signal response versus 90 /95 and 90 /95 . We would call these bounds combined signal response plots. Approximate bounds may be useful in automating analysis but acceptance of approximate bounds in the analysis would be responsibility of the customer. However, upper and lower 90 , 90/95 bounds can be calculated using mh1823 POD software by choosing a decision threshold. See Confidence interval becomes smaller as number of data points increase. Therefore, it is necessary to choose sufficient number of data points. Refer to MIL-HDBK-1823 for recommendations on number of data points for computing POD and confidence intervals. Variance in flat plate notch response data shown in Fig. 6 is much less than that from crack data in Fig. 3 . Two methods are provided to associate decision threshold to reliably detectable flaw size. These are:
Method A: Calculate reliably detectable flaw size for selected decision threshold, and Method B: Calculate decision threshold for desired reliably detectable crack size.
Method A Procedure and Example
Objective: Calculate reliably detectable flaw size for a selected decision threshold.
Step 1: Select decision threshold using notch standard calibration notch e.g. 2.64 V.
Step Before proceeding with method B, we would compute transfer function between crack response and notch response. Calculate crack to notch response ratio or transfer function (%) by using responses from notches and cracks from flat plates. It is plotted as a function of flaw size. Transfer function is defined by following equation.
where, ̂, = mean crack response for flaw size "a", and ̂, ℎ = mean notch response for flaw size "a".
Transfer function is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Method B Procedure and Example
Objective: Calculate decision threshold for desired reliably detectable crack size.
Step 1: Select crack size to be detected, i.e. a = 0.052". See analysis is not practical or required to be conducted for every inspection application. These ratios can be used judiciously using similarity between given application and existing POD analysis.
CASE 3: DETECTION OF CRACKS IN COMPLEX GEOMETRY PART
Consider eddy current surface inspection of welded tubing. Here, we assume that either it is not practical to make known size crack specimens in welded tubing or it is too costly. Only practical solution is to make artificial flaws such as EDM notches in specimens with part configuration. Therefore, notches in part configuration specimens are used to capture signal response variance due to part configuration. Lack of real known size flaws in part configuration specimens cannot provide as accurate estimate of 90 as one with real flaw response data from part configuration specimens. In light of these practical difficulties, methods given here may be useful in estimating reliably detectable flaw size.
We assume that the same probe is used on flat plate specimens and part configuration specimens. First, we analyze signal response data from the configuration notch specimens. See Fig. 9 for example of 90/95 (or 90/95 ) bounds from the configuration notch specimens. This data was simulated by modifying the signal response data for notches in flat plates. This data has higher noise level and provides lower signal response compared to the flat plate data. 
Method A Procedure and Example
Objective: Determine reliably detectable crack size for a chosen calibration threshold.
Step 1. Select decision threshold using configuration standard calibration notch e.g. 1.81 V.
Step 2: Calculate lower 90/95 notch size in configuration standard e.g. 0.0168". See 
Method B Procedure and Example
Method B uses transfer function. Method B assumes that variance in flat plate notch data is negligible. Objective: Calculate decision threshold for desired reliably detectable crack size.
Step 1. Select crack size to be detected, a = 0.052". See Fig. 9 .
Step 2 Table 2 . The two methods agree to some extent. Here, reduction in calibration flaw response to obtain decision threshold is higher than that in Case 2 because of added variance in notch signal response from the configuration specimen data. Although, variance in notch response from flat plates is assumed to be small and is neglected in Case 3.
NOISE CONSIDERATIONS
Noise affects probability of false calls. Therefore, decision threshold signal-to-noise ratio shall be typically 2 or higher for low probability of false calls. A more in-depth analysis of noise can be performed by obtaining several noise data points i.e. noise signal values. A normal distribution function is fitted in the noise data. Example of the distribution fit is provided below. The data and fit can be shown in cumulative form and with confidence bounds as below. Fig. 12 : a) Cumulative noise data and cumulative probability density function, b) Cumulative probability density function or PODnoise and confidence bounds.
Probability of false calls (POF) is given by PODnoise, where noise level is equal to the decision threshold.
Refer to MIL-HDBK-1823 for in depth analysis of noise and estimation of probability of false calls.
CONCLUSIONS
Paper provides analysis methods and procedures to estimate reliably detectable flaw size for chosen decision threshold or to estimate decision threshold associated with given reliably detectable flaw size for NDE methods that use calibration on artificial flaws. The approach assumes positive and high correlation (i.e. R-square > 0.8) of signal response with flaw size
